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National Longitudinal Surveys 

The National Longitudinal Surveys (NLS), sponsored by the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics (BLS), U. S. Department of Labor, are a set of 

surveys designed to gather information at multiple points in time on 

the labor market experiences of men and women selected to be 

representative of all people living in the United States and born 

during a given time period. There have been six cohorts followed over 

time beginning in 1966; currently two are active.



NLSY79

This paper describes and assesses an innovative field procedure 
initiated with the fifth of these cohorts, the “NLSY79”, a national 
probability sample of civilian men and women ages 14-21 (as of 
December 31, 1978), begun in 1979, with overrepresentation of 
blacks and Hispanics. 

Interviewed annually from 1979 through 1994, the sample has been
surveyed biennially, now in its 24th round.

Sample 

The field protocols include retaining those who are not interviewed in 
any given round. All are fielded save those who are deceased and a 
few blocked cases that are very hostile refusers or have extreme
circumstances.

There is no sample replacement strategy, sample is reduced only 
through deceased respondents being confirmed in the death index.

These loyal respondents are in their early 50s so their entire adult 
working lifetime has been tracked in real time.



Early Bird 

The innovation described is called “early bird” in which the 
respondent initiates the contact. It was tested in wave 20 (2002) and 
initiated more fully in wave 21 (2004), and expanded to the full
sample subsequently. 

Respondents are sent a letter in advance of the field effort via
Federal Express and a USPS post card 2 weeks later reminding 
them that it is time for the next interview and inviting them to call the 
project toll-free number to set an appointment for their interview. 

Respondents are told that if they contact the project within a 4-week 
period, the NLS program will give them an increased payment over
what they will receive if they wait for the project to call or visit in the 
weeks ahead.

Advance Letter



Respondent Fees

Respondent Fees

Base Early Bird Refusers

2000 R19 20$           n/a

2002 R20 40$           40$           50$          

2004 R21 40$           $60/80 80$          

2006 R22 40$           $60/80 80$          

2008 R23 40$           $60/80 80$          

2010 R24 50$           $70/80 80$          

Cooperative Respondents

Our philosophy was allow the respondents 
to help us control costs, deploy our 
resources on the toughest cases, and 
control our field period. So our initial 
efforts concentrated on the formerly 
cooperative respondents, only providing 
the offer to those mostly cooperative for at 
least 4 prior rounds, and their siblings in 
the sample.



Cooperative Respondents

Early Bird Data NLSY79 R21‐22

  R21  R22
Cases fielded    9361                    9546
Completed               7637          7654           

 

%completed           81.6%        80.18%          
Early bird offered    6082   5108
EB sample 
completed      

4924   4237  

% accepted EB      ~48%  ~49% 
% completed  81%  83% 

 

What we found

More was not more effective, there was not 
a statistically significant difference in those 
who took us up on the $60 vs. the $80.

EB cases took just over 3 hours/case on 
average to complete and the rest 
averaged over 5 hours/case.



OMB Requires All

• Our Office of Management and Budget 
wanted us to treat respondents similarly, 
and have equal probability of receiving the 
higher fee.

• We offered the early bird opportunity to all 
of our sample, expanding beyond the 
original focus on cooperative respondents.

Outcomes

                         Early Bird Data NLSY79 R23‐24

  R23  R24 
Cases attempted     9465 

 
9361 

Completed               7760  5638** 
%completed           82%  

 
60.2%

Early bird offered    all (9465) All (9361) 
EB sample 
completed      

5454  4354 

% accepted EB      57.6%
 

46.5

% completed  82%  
 

**Still in field 

 



With whom is it effective?

Average % Who 
Contacted Us:

Average % Who Did 
Not Contact Us:

Average % Who 
Contacted Us, 
Excluding Rep2:

Average % Who Did 
Not Contact Us, 
Excluding Rep2:

40.25% 59.75% 43.17% 56.83%

Outcomes by characteristics

Replicate #

Replicate 

Size

# Who 

Contacted Us

% Who 

Contacted Us # Accepted EB % Accepted EB Replicate description

1 740 312 42.16% 228 30.81% Mothers with teens requiring permission

2 1053 25 2.37% 5 0.47% Past round NIRs

3 722 378 52.35% 227 31.44% Mothers with kids 18+ ‐ no permission

4 722 402 55.68% 226 31.30% Mothers with kids 18+ ‐ no permission

5 737 392 53.19% 291 39.48% Mothers with kids 0‐14

6 709 355 50.07% 249 35.12% non‐moms

7 722 407 56.37% 330 45.71% non‐moms

8 722 355 49.17% 292 40.44% non‐moms

9 722 370 51.25% 304 42.11% non‐moms

10 722 375 51.94% 294 40.72% non‐moms

11 722 404 55.96% 318 44.04% non‐moms

12 633 234 36.97% 165 26.07% late responders from prior rounds

13 334 5 1.50% 5 1.50% moms with unlocatable teens 

14 110 5 4.55% 5 4.55% Prison, military and bilinigual

Totals 9370 4019 42.89% 2939 31.37%  



Maintaining Response

Year # Response Total Deceased Rate

1979 12,686 0 ~

1980 12,141 9 95.8

1981 12,195 29 96.3

1982 12,123 44 95.9

1983 12,221 57 96.8

1984 12,096 67 95.6

1985 10,894 79 94.5

1986 10,655 95 92.6

1987 10,485 110 91.2

1988 10,465 127 91.2

1989 10,605 141 92.5

1990 10,436 152 91.1

1991 9,018 144 91.9

1992 9,015 156 91.9

1993 9,011 177 92.1

1994 8,891 204 91.1

1996 8,636 243 88.8

1998 8,399 275 86.7

2000 8,033 313 83.2

2002 7,724 346 80.3

2004 7,661 399 80.1

2006 7,654 451 80.5

2008 7,757 507 82

Total Sample

Response Rates NLSY79

Conclusions

• The early bird is attractive to about 50% of our historically 
cooperative respondents, positively impacting more than 30% of the 
total sample.

• It does lower costs and effort for the cooperative respondents 
freeing resources that can be targeted to more difficult cases.

• Although we have not successfully increased the percentage who 
accept the offer among those who cooperate readily since our first 
offering in 2002,we continue to look for other good ideas.



Conclusions continued

We attribute much of our stabilization of the response 
rate to this targeted approach with our respondents. 

Still, there are reinforcing conditions including changing 
to mostly phone administration, increasing respondent 
fees overall, and the current US economic conditions. 

The positive effects of the early bird alone have not been 
isolated in this paper.
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